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Bush may win
Exercising
the
right
popular, lose
Get Out the Vote Rally offers
electoral vote

voter transportation,
activities
from the Student Center to
by PAUL FALLON

reporter
There will be aGet Out the
Vote Rally today in the plaza
behind the Memorial Student
Center.
"The rally is to help mobilize
young people to get out to the
polls," Bill Walker, Student
Government Association president and volunteer at the
rally, said.
"We will be running shuttles

the polling places and back,"
Walker said. "So nobody will
have an excuse not to vote."
Two 15-passenger vans have
been rented to take students and
faculty to and from the polls.
The shuttles will run from
10 a.m. until 4p.m., according
to Walker.
"I am not really concerned
with how students vote, Ijust
Please see VOTE, P3

photos by Paul Fallon

Volunteers Patrick Campbell, left; Mike Safcsak, Young
Democrats vice president; and Brandy Mosteller, political science major, make asign for the Gore-Lieberman campaign at
the SGA office in the Memorial Student Center.

Gore tackles issues at airport rally

Second W.Va. ·
campaign stop
for vice presid~nt
by ARRON PENDLETON

reporter
Democratic presidential
nominee Al Gore and his wife,
Tipper, made their final campaign stop in West Virginia in
style. They landed at the TriState Airport in Ceredo in Air
Force Two Saturday morning.
Al Gore spoke about raising
the minimum wage by $1,
implementing clean coal technology, cutting taxes for the
middle class, making college
tuition tax deductible, balancing the budget and paying
down the national debt.
Al Gore also spoke about
another issue that is important to many people of the
Tri-State area - the right to
bear arms. Gore said he supports background checks,
however he is not trying tt>
take guns away from the
American people.
"They [the George W. Bush
campaign) are trying to convince you that Iwant to take
guns away from hunters, from
sportsmen, from law-abiding
gun owners. That is false.
That is false," Al Gore said. "I
believe that we need some
common-sense gun safety
measures to keep guns out of
schools, out of the hands of
children and criminals."
Al Gore also talked about
clean coal technology.
"We need clean coal technology, He said. "I have committed myself to that not only in
speeches in West Virginia, but
in speeches all over the

by PAUL FALLON

The Student Activities
Programming Board
(SAPB) is teaming up
with the College •
Republicans and Young
Democrats for an election party at 8p.m.
tonight at Marco's in the
Memorial Student Center.
Refreshments will be
served. Students can
watch the results on a

United States, including environmental speeches, because I
believe in my heart that our
energy and environmental
future depends upon our willingness to invest in ways to
use our energy resources more
efficiently. To reduce pollution
and fight against global

tile photo

Republican nominee George
W. Bush speaks to supporters in October at Harris
Riverfront Park.
"It's the Tuesday surprise,
what will happen betweeQ
these two institutions called
the electoral vote and popular
vote," he added.
Please see BUSH, P3

Crime statistics
offered on Web site

El.ection Party.

big-screen televlslon.
Steve Hensley, Interim
dean of students, said
local polfflclana may visit
throughout the evening.

(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES
- With polls for the 2000 election closing tonight, it still
appears that anything is possible - including a victory by
someone other than the candidate the public chooses.
Experts say Republican nominee George W. Bush could win
the national popular vote, racking up big margins over
Democrat nominee Al Gore in
Texas, the Mountain West and
the South, but lose the electoral
vote, the state-by-state, wiunertake-all battle that aciually
decides the election.
If that were to occur, Gore
would become president di,spite
getting fewer votes than Bush.
With Bush clinging to aslim
popular vote lead over Gore
nationwide, but with Gore
appearing to have the upper
hand in several key "battleground" states, there is apossibility of such asplit decision.
"It definitely is ascenario that
could play out," said Eric
Schockman, an adjunct professor
of political science at the University of Southern California.

photos by~ Harns

Democratic presidential nominee Al Gore speaks Saturday at
the Tri-State Airport. The campaign visit marked Gore's second
trip to West Virginia In eight days. The Gores were joined by
country singer Kathy Mattea, Sen. Jay Rockefeller and Sen.

Robert C. Byrd and gubernatorial candidate Bob Wise.
wanning to reduce air and that he will get along with
water pollution, but to create people in Washington and
more jobs in the process."
that is good. We need less parIn the campaign, Gore has tisanship. But there is aquespromoted himself as for the tion that lingers. Who does he
American people.
want to get along with - the
Saturday was no different. HMOs, the big drug compa"Now Governor Bush says
that he wants to get along,
Please see GORE, Pa

reporter
The United States Department of Education is requiring
all colleges and universities that
receiye f~eral funding to post
their crime statistics on one site
on the Internet.
Marshall University is no
exception.
The Marshall University Police
Department posted the crime
statistics for the past three years
on the site, Chief Jim Terry,
director of public safety, said
Federal law has required ·that
all colleges and universities disclose crime statistics since 1990.
However, before the recent modification ofthe law, students had
toto contact
the individual schools
receive the statistics.
"This is the first year that it
will all be on one site online:
Terry said. "Before we had to
put it on the Internet, we would
print the statistics up on pamphlets and give them out dur-

ing orientation and at various
places around campus."
The Web site, http://www.
ope.ed.gov/security, allows users
to pll up statistics from colleges
around the country.
"The statistics are broken down
into four categories," Terry said
"These are crimes that occur on
campus, in dorms, on public property and university owned noncampus buildings or property."
The 1990 disclosure law was
prompted by the murder of 19year-old Jeanne Clery by fellow
student Joseph M. Henry at
Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pa.
After the conviction of Henry,
Cleary's parents learned that
Lehigh University had not made
public 38 violent crimes that had
occurred in the three years
before their daughter's murder.
The law was originally called
the Crime Awareness and
Campus Security Act. The act
was modified in 1998 and officially named the Clery Act.

Marshall awarded partial
Century-old play will challenge audience, actors say grant for research center
by SHALLON JONES

it. He said he thinks the audi' reporter
ences will be challenged by the
way they think about what is
The cast of"The Importance of important in society.
Being Earnest" gives its inter- Jason D. Eldridge (Lane),
pretations and experiences of Charleston theatre junior, said
working on the play as part of he has learned alot from other
the theater department's fall actors about old British comic
semester.
timing.
"We hope we can convey to "Director David Cook creates
the audience how important an atmosphere very open to
things in society seem trivial. It suggestions of the actors,"
comes across wonderfully in Eldridge said.
language," J. Herschel Jeffrey J. David Hall (Jack), Ashland
(Algernon), Chesapeake senior senior acting/directing senior,
English major, said.
said he has never been apart of
Jeffrey said what Oscar this kind of high comedy, and
Wilde, author of the play, found he is gaining a fundamental
funny acentury ago is still per- idea of how it works. Hall said
tinent and funny now. He said he and the other actors -have
the things people talk about learned alot from one another
and do happen to us everyday. about how to tackle this sort of
Jeffrey said he thinks·Earnest play. He said people often forget
pholo Ii¥ Shllon Jene
Randi J. Lehasky (Gwendolen) and J. David Hall (Jack) is ahilarious show that has a
Please see PLAY, Pa
rehearse for OscarWllde'a "The Importance of Being Earnest." eubtle social commentary about

by LARA K. STREIT

Syndrome, which causes deafreporter
ness and retinopathy and may
be an age-related hearing loss
National Institutes of Health disorder, Bryda said.
has awarded afive-year, $8 mil- "The ear is not an accessible
lion grant to four scientists at organ, so studying the genes in
West Virginia University and a human's ear is not an easy
one at Marshall University to task," she said.
establish anew research center The researchers at WVU are
and develop projects in sensory Ors. George Spirou, Janine
neuroscience, according to a Mendola, Albert Berrebi, Peter
news release.
and Arie Agmon.
Dr. Elizabeth Bryda, amolecu- Mathers
According to anews release,
lar geneticist at the Joan C. Mendola, a radiologist in
Edwards School of Medicine, is WVU's Center for Advanced
the researcher from Marshall Imaging, hopes to discover
who will be sharing some of the more about the causes - and
grant. Her project will explore the possible treatments - for
genetic causes of hereditary deaf. amblyopia, or lazy eye.
ness and balance dysfunction.
Mathers and Spirou
"There are over 100 genes willBerrebi,
each research how cells
that make ahuman's auditory and genetic connections are
system," Bryda said. "I am only formed in the development of
concentrating on one."
brain that allow it to react
This gene causes Usher 1D the
to sensations.

Talk
about voting bribery!
GREAT FALLS, Mont. (AP) - The owner of aGreat Falls tav-

Huntington •West Virginia •United States

2
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ern is offering candidates an offbeat way of reaching voters. For
$500, Jon Tovson said he will buy 300 voters adrink at the Club
Cigar on the candidate's behalf. He said he would inform the voters of the candidate's attributes and values. Tovson's ad in the
Great Falls Tribune says that for the first five candidates who
respond, he "will throw in some badmouthing of your opponent."
The owner said no one had yet taken him up on his tongue-incheek offer. The ad cost him about $100 for its one-day run.
Page edited by Kimberly Bagby

National Guard
Major races come down to wire WV
may help with fires

by DAVID ESPO
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - George
W. Bush and Al Gore campaigned through the final
hours Monday of their run for
the White House, seeking lastminute momentum in acostly
and exhausting race to become
the nation's 43rd presideht.
The Texas governor said he
trusted that Americans had
"heard our message" - compassionate conservatism and aless
intrusive government. The vice
president urged a Democratic
vote to maintain the nation's
economic prosperity.
The airwaves were ablizzard
of campaign advertising, with
an advantage to Bush. From the
start of his run throug,tl midOctober, the Texas governor had
spent $138 million, including

$56 million on radio and TV
ads, according to the Campaign
Study Group. Gore was at
$94 million overall, including
$41.5 million for broadcast ads.
The polls gave Bush a small
edge in the popular vote, aposition he gained after overtaking
Gore in public opinion surveys
during October. But it takes 270
electoral votes, amajority, to win
the White House. Key swing
states included Florida (25 electoral votes); Pennsylvania (23);
and Michigan (18).An aggressive
Bush campaign also bid for Gore
strongholds such as California
(54) and Tennessee (11).
Some aides worried that
Green Party candidate Ralph
Nader would damage the vice
president's chances of winning
by diluting the Democratic vote
in swing states like Oregon and
Wisconsin. Nader countered:

Harmful
ingredient
found in arc drugs

by LAURAN NEERGAARD pills, however, so dieters will
The Associated Press · have to consult adoctor about
prescription-only alternatives,
WASHINGTON - The gov- Ganley said.
ernment warned Atnericans Some retailers and manufacMonday to quit using dozens of turers moved Monday to take
over-the-counter cold remedies products off drugstore shelves.
and diet pills that contain an Manufacturer SmithKline
ingredient that could cause Beecham Consumer Healthcare
hemorrhagic strokes, especially advises not to use PPA-containing
Contac 12-hour Cold Capsules.
in young women.
The Food and Drug Five other Contac versions contain
• Administration is preparing to the safe pseudoephedrine, so conban phenylpropanolamine, or sumers should check the label
PPA, which is found in products Many stores such as CVS
from Dexatrim to Triaminic.But Pharmacy and Wal-Green Co.
legal steps needed for aban may are removing products with
take months, so the FDA asked PPA from the shelves.
manufacturers Monday to vol- The risk of a hemorrhagic
untarily stop selling PPA-con- stroke, or bleeding in the brain, is
taining drugs immediately and very small to an individual user.
replace the ingredient with a "Not to be alarmist - it's
clear this is avery rare event,"
safer alternative.
For consumers, the FDA's Ganley said. "But even though
unusually strong health warn- it's rare, it's an irreversible
ing says, "We suggest you stop event."
taking the drug immediately
and use an alternative."
children need
Consumers should look for PPA '. Sick
your help now!
in the ingredient list of all nonprescription cold relievers ,Donate your life-saving
brand names and generic or store
blood plasma &receive
brands - and choose deconges$252TODAY
tant pills containing the safe alter- (for approx.
hours of your time).
native pseudoephedrine. Nasal .
Call
or stop by:
sprays may be used instead, said
Nabi
Biomedical
Center,
551 21", Huntington
FDA non-prescription drugs chief
Dr.There
Charles Ganley.
304-529-9713
ttme may vary Call fw del1l11
are no over-the- Fees &donationwww.nabi.com
counter alternatives for diet

,~.1 .

Hair Wizards

"The only wasted vote is for
someone you don't believe in."
Gore expressed no concern,
saying, "I think by [Tuesday],
particularly with the election
this close, most people are
going to want to participate in
the main choice."
Pat Buchanan, an asterisk in
most polls, sounded like aman
writing his own campaign's
obituary.
"I've been able to influence, I
think, over my career of 35
years, ... alot of policies and a
lot of decisions," he said. "But
this does not appear to be the
best format to do it."
Just beneath the presidential
line on the ballot, some of the
most memorable congressional
campaigns in years were nearing
an end. Democrats need to gain
eight seats to wrest control of the
House; and five in the Senate.

Hillary Rodham Clinton, trying
to make history as the first first
lady to win aSenate seat, campaigned through New York with
comedian Bill Cosby and Buffalo
Bills quarterback Doug Flutie.
Her opponent, Rep. Rick
Lazio, sought support in the
New York City suburbs.
In Missouri, Gore made a
pitch for the late Gov. Mel
Carnahan, whose name remains
on the ballot for aSenate seat.
' You know what we say, keep
the fires burning," the vice president said in St. Louis. "It means
to vote for Mel Carnahan and
send his partner, who shares his
hopes and values, to the United
States Senate." Carnahan's
widow, Jean, has said she would
accept appointment to the
Senate ifher late husband is victorious against Sen. John
Ashcroft today.

_. TANNING .-

fighting 13 fires in six counties.
The fires had burned about
1,100 acres. Six of the fires
were suspected arsons.
"We wish they would stop,"
he said.
One of four fires burning in
Mingo County is believed to
have been set by someone on an
ATV who "went up to some
remote parts of the woods and
created little fires that created
one fire," Young said.
The decision on whether to
activate the Guard could come
by Thursday, Young said.
If the weather front doesn't
produce rain, "the odds will be
they probably will be called
out," he said.
Parts of southern West
Virginia have received less than
an inch of rain since Oct. 1.

Clinton signs bill to forgive debts of poor countries
by JESSE J. HOLLAND

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Calling it
"good for our souls," President
Clinton on Monday signed aforeign aid bill that supplies $435
million to forgive debts of the
world's poorest countries. "By
lifting the weakest, poorest
among us, we lift the rest of us
as well," Clinton said.
Clinton said the bill would
free poor nations from crushing financial obligations to let
them feed and educate their
people better.
The money was contained in
an already-signed $14.9 billion
foreign aid bill that also

increased military aid for
Israel, provided $100 million to
the new government in Serbia
and $300 million to fight HIV
infections and AIDS around
the world and lifted aban on
U.S. aid for overseas familyplanning groups that advocate
or participate in abortions.
With the U.S. funding, the
International Monetary Fund
expects to meet its goal of providing 20 of the world's poorest countries with debt relief
by Dec. 31, officials said.
"I believe that this will put
our country squarely on the side
ofhumanity for avery, very long
time to come," Clinton said.
Those who had pressed for

debt relief included a diverse
group - including Pope John
Paul II and singer Bono of the
rock group U2.
"It shows that when we get
the pope and the pop stars all
singing on the same sheet of
music, our voices do carry to
the heavens," Clinton said.
Clinton also signed bills to
protect heal th care workers
from pricking themselves with
used needles and allow adoptions of retired military dogs.
The legislation would require

hospitals and health care facilities to consider using safer medical devices, like retractable
needles and devices that automatically cover used needle tips,
to reduce the number of needlerelated injuries.
The military dogs bill allows
law enforcement agencies and
other qualified people to adopt
retired military dogs, which otl'lerwise would be destroyed.
Before the law was signed,
Pentagon policy denied adoption
as an option for military dogs.

If you don't do it, who will?

Marshall University Theatre
Presents
Classic Comedy
TheOscar Wilde's
Importance
Of
Being Earnest
In the Joan C.Edwards Playhouse
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CHARLESTON (AP)
West Virginia's National Guard
could be activated by week's end
to fight forest fires if apromised
weather front doesn't provide
rain to southern counties.
Equipment was being sent
Monday to armories in Boone,
Kanawha and Logan counties
to prepare for apossible call up,
said Steve Young, aspokesman
for the state Division of
Forestry.
Since Oct. 28, 126 fires have
burned 7,491 acres. Most of the
fires were reported in West
Virginia's mountainous southern counties.
"The southern part of the state
is always burning. That is the
trend and always has been as
long as we've known," Young said.
On Monday, fire crews were

November 8, 9, 10, 11, 2000
at 8:00 PM
CALL 1-304-696-2787 (ARTS)
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
ADMITTED FREE

. 5T~s $15 ... ·· -'· 2557 Srd Ave
10 l!PIS $28 ' . '.. . ; 522;7812

PLEASE JOIN US

ATTENTION COLLEGE GRADUATES OR SOON-TO-BE GRADUATES!

The WV Air Guard is currently accepting applications for ALL Officer Positions, including Pilot and Navigator!
HURRY! DEADLINE FOR PILOT/NAVIGATOR APPLICATIONS IS 21 NOVEMBER 2000!!!
If you meet the following qualifications, you could be ready to step up to the challenge of serving as an officer in the WV Air Guard:
• Possess a4year accredited college degree or are in your final year of college.
• Are between the ages of 21 and 34 years old
• Pass the Air Force Officer's Qualification Test
e Are physically and morally qualified
• Are willing to serve your state and your country part-time.
Minorities and Females Encouraged to Apply!
As an officer with the WV Air Guard, you'll receive advanced training and earn amonthly paycheck! For more information on these programs,
contact Master Sergeant Artie Chestnut at the WV Air Guard ... 1-800-228-1205 or 341-6125.
YOU CAN ALSO STOP BY OUR MARSHALL UNIVERSITY OFFICE, LOCATED IN OLD MAIN PLAZA, ROOM 108,
EVERY WEDNESDAY FROM 9AM -3PM. CALL OUR MARSHALL OFFICE AT 696-2598.
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Human Resources offers
insurance info sessions

Page edited by Evan Bevins

Play

• From page 1

get the fact that comedy is
much more difficult to pull off
than drama.
Randi J. Lehasky (Gwendolen), acting junior from
Moundsville, said the cast is
very talented with comedic
timing.
She said she really wanted
to work with Hall before he
graduated.
"Working with an actor like
that makes you do that much
better,'' Lehasky said.

Tressa B. Preston (Miss
Prism), theatre junior from
Ashland, said, "I have
learned what a truly brilliant author Wilde is and
about how truly funny
stuffy Victorian characters
can be."
The cast of Earnest has
rehearsed for six weeks. The
show opens at the Joan C.
Edwards Performing Arts
Center at 8p.m. Wednesday
and will run through
Saturday. Tickets are still
available for all performances. Full-time and parttime student tickets are free.
Guest tickets are $10.

by NICOLE R. PICKENS
reporter

Marshall employees will
have a chance to learn more
about various kinds of insurance, induding a new longterm care plan, this week.
TIAA-CREF Life is offering a
new type of insurance to
Marshall employees and their
families for long-term medical
treatment and care in nursing
home facilities, assisted living
facilities
and hospices,
as home-based
care,as well
Jim
Stephens, human resource services director, said.
' We are care
all atatrisk
long-term
someof needing
point in
our lives," Stephens said.
Human
Resource
Services
(HRS) will conduct aretirement

1PAID,
00°/o:'
.·. ·COLLEGE.
·,.

i

·TUITION '
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Gore
•
From page 1
• nies, the oil

How would you like to spend
2hours at-the HuntiR!f}ton Mall?

companies?
Sometimes the president has to
be willing to say no to the special interest in order to say yes
to the American people. I can
say no with asmile, because I
am fighting for you."
Gore offered two alternatives
for Wednesday's election results.
' You wake up early on
Wednesday morning with a
headache. Look out the -wmdow
outside your window and there is
acold, driving rain with sleet and
hail tapping on your window. .
You get out of bed slowly and
walk toward the door and you

Harmony House

Cabell Huntington. Coalition for the Homeless

needs volunteers for its
informational booth at
the
Huntington Mall
November lO-18.
To raise public interest for the homeless.

Vote

•From page 1

Campus organization: are encouraged to adopt aday.

To volunteer please
contact Pamela Scaggs at
696-2864 or
Jenkins Hall 232

want them to vote,·· said
Walker,
"Anyonearegistered
who ridesDemocrat.
the shuttles and votes will get a free
lunch when we get back to the
Student Center," Walker said.
There will also be activities
going on outside of the Student

*******************:
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***
**
****
**
*
.***
*
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Students, Faculty and Staff,
Today, November 7is Election Day. To
help you get to the polls, the Student
Government Association with support
from the Democ'8tic Party will provide
transportation to and from the polls and
free pizza will be provided at the Student
Government Offices after you vote. All of
this is part of the Get Out The Vote
campaign for Marshall University. The
future of our state and nation is in your
hands. Take afew minutes out of your
busy schedule to exercise this precious
right.
As the party of the people, we ask that
you vote for yourself and vote for these
Democratic candidates:
For President
Al Gore
For Governor
Bob Wise
For U.S. Senate
Robert C. Byrd
For U.S. Congress Nick Joe Rahall
House of Delegates
(15th District)
Margarette Leach
Arley Johnson
Kevin Craig
(16th District)
Susan Hubbard
Date Stephens
Joe Hutchinson
County Commissioner Bob Balley
Circuit Judge
Jane Hustead
Take advantage of the festivities,
transportation and lunch provided by the :
SGA, and remember to vote DEMOCRAT.

***
**
***
**
****
**
**
**

Sl*******************
1111111111111J$
Paid for by the Democratic Campaign Committee. Jim Morgan, Treasurer

fair today in the Memorial
Student Center Alumni Lounge,
and information sessions about
TIAA-CREF Life's long-term
care insurance Wednesday in
Smith Hall 263, Stephens said.
Information about the new
insurance program will be available at both events, he said.
At the retirement fair, faculty
and staff can learn about medical
and long-term care insurance at
information booths from 9a.m. to
4:30 p.m., Stephens said.
Representatives
the
Public
Employees from
Insurance
Agency (PEIA), which provides
health insurance to university
employees, the Social Security
Administration and TIAA-CREF
will be at the retirement fair,
Judy Blevins, HRS training and
development specialist, said.
stub your toe along the way. You
push the door open and the newspaper is soaked through and
through
. . Youitpeel
newspaper
off and hold
up the
to the
light in
the gloomy darkness and through
that light you barely make out a
headline that says 'Bush wins.' "
The crowd booed and then Gore
offered
"Now,his second
imaginealternative.
· that on
Wednesday morning, just before
you awaken, agolden shaft of sunlight flickers on your eyelids," he
continued. ' You awaken refreshed
and feeling wonderful. . You leap
out of bed and dance your way to
the front door. You reach down and
pick up the newspaper and it says
'Gore, Lieberman win.' "
The crowd cheered and then
began to chant "We want Gore."
Center throughout the day.
"We will even have four students
Bill
Clinton,dressed
Al Gore. up
Georgeas Bush
and George Bush Jr.," Walker
said.
The activities start at 10 a.m.
and end at 4p.m.
The Young Democrats met in
MSC
2W29B to makecampaign.
signs for
the Gore/Lieberman
The Young Democrats were
then going to display the signs

There will be presentations
about long-term insurance at
9a.m. and 3p.m. and investments will be discussed at 10:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m., Blevins said.
Faculty and staff can register
for Wednesday's information sessions in the HRS Office or at
the HRS Web site at http://
www.marshall.edu/humanresources/td. The HRS Office is
in Old Main 207.
Full-time, actively-at-work employees under 75 years old are
eligible
for theamedical
long-termexamcareif
plan without
they apply between Nov. 16 and
Dec. 16, Stephens said. All others
must pass
qualify
for athemedical
plan, hescreening
said. to
More information is available
from TIAA-CREF at (800) 2331200.
Republican protesters were
at the airport to show their
support for Bush and his running
mate,soonDickturned
Cheney.
The
showing
physical
as one man was arrested after
ascuffle with Bush supporters
after the rally. He was charged
with assaulting apolice officer,
according to airport security.
' I feel that Senator Byrd's
endorsement of Gore will help
boost his support as far as the voters in West Virginia," Huntington
sophomore Melissa Nenni said.
Mike Sascsak, Wheeling
freshman, said, "With industry
being the backbone of the state,
it was very encouraging to hear
the vice president talk about
the issues that matter to working families."
in various places on campus
and throughout Huntington,
Walker
The said.
College Republicans
were making their signs elsewhere, said Kristy Hays, the
organization'spresident. There
were none at the Student
Center on Monday night.
"We are having our own
meeting to make signs," Hays
said. "I just hope that students
go out and vote."
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Bush

• From page 1

The Electoral College chose
a popular-vote runner-up in
1888, when Grover Cleveland
got almost 100,000 more votes
than Benjamin Harrison, but
lost the presidency, 233 electoral votes to 168. Candidates
who finished second in the
popular vote were also elected
president in 1876 and. before
that, in 1824. But in all three
cases, despite the electoral
overturning of the popular
result. there was no legitimacy crisis.
Those elections, however.
took place in an era before
mass literacy and the mass
media,
one in which
the
nationalandpopular
vote had
less meaning due to heavy
regional voting.
Sheldon of USC'
Kamieniecki.
chairman
s political
science department, said a
"runner-up" victory would
produce some public outrage,
but would not lead to alegitimacy crisis or to the abolishment of the Electoral College.
"I don't think it would be
enough
tem," he tosaid.change the sysSchockman agreed there
would be no legitimacy crisis,
but College
predictedsystem
the
Electoral
would be gone within four
years
if it this
overturns
ular vote
year. the pop"I think if it does happen.
it leads to the overhaul of
College institusystem
asthe aElectoral
dinosauristic
tion," Schockman said. Such
a reform would require a
constitutional amendment,
which must be passed by
two-thirds majorities in
both houses of Congress and
by three-fourths
vidual
states. of the indi"It would be a mass outrage of opinion that would
sway people to say that this
will never happen again,
and (that) we should have
one vote and one system, not
this shadow government or
shadow system that could
thwart
ple,~ he the
added.will of the peo-
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OUR view·.~Orie•
vote
could
be the difference
.

.

Rock the vote with
Obafemi

=~
en!:
,ParthBROR

something that Rev. Reasons at Fifth Avenue
Baptist Church would like to hear. He needs to
do alot of work on me, let's put it that way."

- K~LVl~,:tf=' -rou OoN'1
CAR£ iO SA.'T ·>Wtio A~E:

'(ou ·11011tJ& FoR. TOC>A'f

fOP.. PR.cS1DE.NT?

In case you haven't heard, the culmination of
nearly two years of campaigning all comes
down to today.
On this day, Americans are going to make
some huge changes in their own lives, not to
mention the lives of the candidates they chose
to either elect or reject.
On this day, the vice president could be elevated to president, or astate governor could take a
jump to the highest office in the land, or acandidate who has broken out of the two-party system could change the entire election.
So, exercise your right to vote. It could be the
difference. .

·.HIS view

talked to them. We pleaded,' we begged,
C'I-a• we''Wereasoned,
we did everything. It was not
- Marshall Coach Bob Pruett,
commenting on Saturday'slocker room pep talk
Page edited by Andrea Copley

N- Gof<.E. 1BR!(.E !
I ,SAW 11!M.
Atit-lc
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HIS view

please send comments to harris70@marshall.edu or 311 Smith Hall

M~vie'
s
challenge
c·an be applied
to real life, also

On this Election Day, I
EVAN
want to remind you of
BEVINS
something important. managing
editor
You don't have to limit
your vote to just the
names printed on the bal- my Washington Redskins
What do the movie "Pay It
TONY
lot. Don't let the Powers with a~plate in his shoe
FQrward" and an ecumenical group RunlERFORD
That Be convince you
to help with his "turf toe" at Marshall's Campus Christian guest
columnist
that only aselect few
(a condition more serious Center have in common?
have achance of winning. than it actually sounds).
They both envision aworld changThis is America!
Sure, he hasn't played ing concept: Demonstrate "love" for tiful princesses and happily-everThat's why I'm urging the last couple of games, others through actions, not lip ser- after relationships. Reality does
you to join me in amas- but when he recovers
vice, which includes unconditional not offer two-hour problem solusive write-in campaign. (he was off the injured
acceptance despit.e rare, religion, tions. It's awonder that anyone
Vote Obafemi
list today). He should
gender, character flaws or physical couples these days for any significant period of time. The fairer sex
Ayanbadejo for AFC
continue to kick butt.
and mental impairments.
Fullback in the Pro Bowl. Yet,Ayanbadejo is not ()n
"Pay It Forward" begins with a seems to team up to swat male
In 1998 and 1999, Sam the Pro Bowl ballot. Sure
Diiddle school teacher challenging intruders. While the couple may
Gash was the Pro Bowl Kansas City's Tony Richhis
students to come up with an be doing mostly 'just fine, thank
idea to change the world and act you," friends and family assault
fullback in the AFC. He ardson has better numdidn't carry the ball
hers. But he is the only
.upon it. Otherwise, why would a the woman with his flaws (or vice
much, but he blocked "official" nominee who can prominent attorney hand the keys versa). Like Hollywood, she thinks
like nobodys business. top Ayanbadejo. And keep
ofhis Jaguar to atlunk.y journalist she will "change" him in amatter
vehicle just overheated? Just of afew days, weeks or months.
Know where he is now? in mind, the A-man scored whose
Backing µp Ayanbadejo. two touchdowns for aRav- one student made friends with a By the time he trusts her love,
The,multi-syllabic
ens team that could not
homeless man and invited him for she gives up and moves onto
dinner. Mom isn't thrilled, but the another quest for perfection.
third-year player has get into the end zone for
caught 23 passes for 165 five games. That should
youngster's plan is to perform three The Mars and Venus connotations of men and women by bestyards and atouchdown give him extra credit.
ran<i
9m. acts of k:iJiidness to
for the offensively-cha!- One of the guys on the
strangers and pass them on. Hence, selling author John Gray offer pertinent examples of techniques to
lenged Ravens. He also ballot, the Colts' Marcus
the a~ provi<ling his car.
ran 12 times for 35
Pollard, isn't even afull.
The scp.901 teacher, ascarred improve gender understanding and
yards and atouchdown. back!·See, you can't
victim
of domestic
violen,ce, has communication.Still, contrary to
an
agenda;
he's challenging his kindness at random, various moveNot gaudy statistics, always trust the candiments instilled strongly indepenbut more than the talent- dat.es that "they" feed you. cl¥sef to.,'ipject alittle "good"
dent "I don't need anyone but me"
ed Gash probably would So go to NFL.com and
into the world.
philosophies.Those who do "need"
have
racked
up by now. enter Obafemi Ayanbade·
Random
acts
of
kindness
flicks
And
can J\yanbadejo jo for your write-in vote. If
a).
O
D.
g
history of inspiring ' are considered "weak" or "gullible."
Others are so afraid of getting hurt
block?
you become indecisive at
ni9vi~. Classic film fans
In the season opener, the polls for the "real"
Would immediately nominate "It's again that they sabotage agood
he.led the way for Priest election, maybe write his
aWonderful Life" or other Capra- relationship or find an undesirable
Holmes' 119-yard rush- natne in there, too. '
e~ue productions. "The .¥agnifi- trait in their partner, magnify it,
justify ending the relationship
ing perfonn~ce.
Only in America.
ce~t Obses~on," has twice been then
· Is he tough?
Evan
Bevins
la
manre,niade:
Thatoffilm
s.tresses the themselves before they get hurt. Of
He played·the s~nd '. ·ag1ng·ect1tor of The
importance
unselfishness ah~ course, both end up hurt anyway.
half of the Ravens' lQSS to Parthenon.
unconditional lave for one another. Maybe that's why we find it easi•Monrr~cently, agroup of postal er to offer our love to members of
workers
in "Dear,God" deQded to the animal kingdom than fellow
"answer" dead letters addressed human beings. Dogs and cats need
our compassion, too.They offer us
to the.~u~eme Being.
.:A$pealier·at
PROWL. (People: "unconditional acceptance" and
Reacbing·
O
ut
With Love) t1ie
"sacrifice," but they depend upon us
. ' . . . ~Christian
Center conveyed similar to provide food, water, shelter, medm~ telling of aChristian sociol, i~ attention and appreciation.
Volume 102 •Number 37
ogist a~ at an allsnight "greasy Ironically, though, most of us would
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
spoon:~ ~e obsetved agroup of pros- readily help athree-legged dog,
newspaper, 19 published by students TuesdJys
through.Fridays during the regular semesters. The
titut.es. One com.plained. that tomor- rather than aone-legged human!
_
editors are responsible for news
rqw
was her birthday and she had Bringing all this chicken-soup
and editorial COfltent.
never ~d aparty or a~- After kindness and love full circle radithe
group
left, the soc;iologist asked at.es back to the principles of
ANDREAeditCOPLEY.
the manager if tliey could through a Christianity and other religions:
or
surprise party for the woman. The Love your neighbor as yourself, do
owner
and his wife agreed. The 'next unto others, express love to each
night the W9ffl,8D was so touched by other (even strangers) and accept
EVAN
BEVINS
.'
tlie party that she asked to keep the everyone for whom they are.
managing editor
cake. No one had expressed that
Funny, the "founder" of that princypeActually,
of"lave" for her previously.
ciple ended Ul) executed on across
"Aaron Runyon,.......... news editor
Hollywood has an·easi- for his random miracles of love.
Kimberly Bagby ...... ; ...wire editor·
er time convincing viewers to
Michelle James ..........sports editor
Tony Rutherford is agraduate
"accept" societal outcasts who
Rhanda Farmer . .......... kifel editor
turn into 1:1andsome princes, beau- student from Huntington.
Mike Andrick ..............photo editor
Terri Blair . . . . . . . . . . online editor
James Harris ............. staff cartoonist
Marilyn McClure . . . . . . . . . . . . adviser
,· Sandy Savage ........ advertising manager
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25755
Pr;IONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
(adverti(304)
sing):696-2519
(304) 696-2273
/J E.:. II
.PHONE FAX:
I
E-MAIL: _parthenon@marshall.edu
-- ,
WEB PAGE ADDRESS:
Call The Parthenon
http;//www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
at (304) 696-6696.

~Rview
Vote with an environmental conscience

We all know that for decades
the coal industry has been a
way of life in West Virginia and
Kentucky areas - providing
much needed jobs for families
yet at great cost. It has also
brought disaster, both to people
and to the Earth. It has cost
lives, disabled workers and ,
caused incurable, painful diseases. It has stripped away a
rar€ forest and minerals, contaminated waterways and
destroyed the mountains. Now
Massey's Martin Coal Company
has blessed our communities
with amine spill of 250 million
gallons of toxic sludge, 20 times
greater than the Valdez disaster
that instantly gained headlines.
Why has this disaster received
less attention, the chemicals list
so long withheld and government officials so slow to react?
Questions come to mind! Is
the coal company not in compliance with federal law or trying
to maneuver acover-up? What

about the toxicity and legality
of these chemicals? Are these
companies so far into the political pocketbooks of politicians
that it would be political suicide
to oppose them? One fact is
clear - money has come to be
more valuable than people or
the Earth. Outside corporations
have no ties to the people or the
land here, other than what they
can take by throwing afew dollars and jobs into an economically poor area, while pouring
thousands of dollars into political campaigns to buy their protection. It is called exploitation.
People need to make sure their
elected officials know they are
fed up, demand enforcement of
federal regulations to protect our
air, water and land and to stop
the millions of dollars in tax.credit kickbacks to these devouring, devastating corporations.
Get involved and take astand.
- Linda Trollinger,
Proctorvil e, Ohio

AtWhoIssue
do you

HAT PEOPL

think wil win the
presidential
election?

"Probably Al Gore. He has
charisma, and he has more experience than Bush. Ithink this is
the main reason."

have

· '~Parthenon.
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- Ana Maria Agosta,

adult technology education freshman
from Colombia,South America

' Well, I'd say Bush, just because
Nader is taking away most of
Gore's votes. He [Gore] needs all
the votes he can get, and as close
as it's going to be I'd say Nader
will take away from Gore mostly
and Bush will end up winning by
aslim margin"~

ata

woo

Let readers know your view

---

·~,

- Charleston
Matt Dickinson,
freshman

"Bush, because Ithink he's
more for the people. Ithink
he is going to help us. Ijust think
he's going to win because
of his tax cuts, and Ijust think
he's better for us."
- Tiffany Kelly,

psychology sophomore from Charleston
- compiled by Elizabeth Lee and Darnel Caldwell
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Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.
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McMahon, honored
by
MAC
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Page edited by Michelle James

Marshall women's socceP.fTlidfielder Amanda McMahon has
been r:iavied Mid-Americijn Conference Freshman
Newcomer of the Year,,apd first team all-conference.
McMahon, afreshman from Stil water, Minn, is the only
Marshall pJayerJo receive either honor.
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by MICHAEL S. ADAMS
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·crowd favorite," White said. "It's
reporter
good to .aee awalk-on come out and
.. perform like that."
As ayoungster, Andy Huckabay Led 'by .junior college transfer
didn't receive many cheers at the Lateece,.Williams' 13 rebounds,
Henderson Center when his'dad, Marshll,11 w~ able to put away the
Rick, coached.
exhibition team early in the conAfter all, ballboys don't get many test an<l led p4•22 at the half
cheers.
· , Williatils, senior Sean Wuller and
But that was 11 years agQ, at:i,d freshman Arqp Armpalu are all comthis is now.
peting the center position vacated
Huckabay didn't play in the first by DerrickWriglit, who graduated in
halfof Marshall's 111-57 exhibitio-n May
win over Sports Tours Yugoslavia Williams' 13 rebounds may have
Select, but Coach Greg White gave moved hitn to the top of the list, but
him the call with three minutes left. he said he knows he doesn't have
When he walked onto the court, he the job jllst yet.
.
pt,oto by Mike Andrick
with astanding ovation. "I amj'ust excited Ihave the opporMarshall men's basketball team defeated Sports Tours Yugoslavia Select, 111-57 Monday night. was"Hegreeted
is obviously going to be a tunity to play," Williams said. "It [the

rot

Football team takes another
step toward East division title
by J. GREGORY SCHUPAK drive and a60-yard punt return
reporter
for another touchdown from its
bag of tricks, Marshall remains
Aseason of disappointment atop the Mid-American Confercontinued for Bowling Green ente's Eastern Division at 4-0. The
State University, while the sea- Falcons fell to 1-4 in the East.
son that started in disappoint- Marshall was trailing 13-3 going
ment has turned to hope for the into the fourth quarter, but the
Thundering Herd.
Thundering Herd got a 30-yard
The Falcons saw their 13-0 field goal from J.R. Jenkins to make
halftime lead vanish Saturday, it 13-6 with 11:24 remaining.
as the Thundering Herd -scored Sophomore Franklin Wallace
two touchdowns in the final four scored on a23-yard touchdown run
minutes for a20-13 victory.
with 3:54 left to play to even the
"We talked to them. We pleadoo, we score at 13. The Falcons got the ball
begged, we reasoned, we did every- ba<lk but were forced to punt.
thing," l\1arahall Coach Bob Pruett Maurice Hines fielded the punt at
said of his halfume talk. "It was not the Marshall 40, broke atackle and
something that Rev. Reasons at Fifth went the distance to give Marshall
Avenue Baptist Church would like to the lead with 2:45 remaining.
hear. He needs to do alot of work on "I saw alittle bit of an opening
me, let's put it that way.
after Igot by the first wave, so I
By pulling off a97-yard scoring just tried to keep myself from hit-

ting the ground," Hines said. ' We
were in adesperate position, but
we made alot of plays in the second half to get back in the game
and then win it. This is Marshall
football - making big plays
when the game is on the line."
Marshall intercepted Andy
Sahm's fourth-down desperation
pass aminute later and needed to
run the clock out to get the win.
' This was a big win for us,"
Pruett said. "They challenged us.
We needed to win and remain atop
the conference."
Bowling Green falls to 2-7overall, while Marshall (5-4) moves
above .500 for the first time since
the opening week of the season.
Marshall plays host to Miami
on Saturday, with afourth consecutive berth in the MAG
championship game on the line.

· ,Part/BDI
Marshall University's Student Newspaper
welcomes applications for FALL 2001 positions

EDITOR, MANAGING EDITOR, NEWS EDITOR,
WIRE EDITOR, SPORTS EDITOR, LIFE! EDITOR,
PHOTO EDITOR, ONLINE EDITOR
·You can also join The,Parthenon 3:s astudent
-~ advertising represe~ta_tivc, colriputer guru, r
graphic artist,editorial cartoonist, colu01nist, news,
· · sports or f_eature writer, or photographer
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starting position] is still open. It goes to the person who comes out and . . ._
plays the hardest at practice." .· ~
Preseason All-MAC selection 'i'amar
Slay had what White called "an average
"~lay ~ed 21thepomts.
~'1-np..dering ~~
Herd~ght.
mscormgmth
Slay played just 25 minutes and 1
scored 20 of his 21 in the first half.
Marshall out-rebounded Sports·
Tours, 56-29. Marshall's other presea- I
son All-MAC selection, J.R. Van. l
Hoose, had 17 points and 9rebounds, "
The Thundering Herd will be in :>
action again at 7p.m. Nov. 15 as it ·"
plays host to Premier Sports from ·.'i
Columbus, Ohio.
· · . ;J ·.t
Marshall opens the season·Nov: l'?
against the University ofCharles~n.· ·~
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YOUR
Y€AR FOR A
N€WCAR€€R.
•Many Course Offerings

•Classes Begin Jan. ind
•Celebrating Our 64th Year
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Financial Aid available for those who ,qy~Jify.·:
RAPID RESULTS!
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Survivor:
The Eyewitness Acc9~,it of Charlene Wood
Produced by:
Brandy Barkey and Vince Payne
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DEADLINE to apply

4p.m. FRIDAY, November 17, 2000
Applications available at SH 315. Call 696-2736 for more information.
All persons are encouraged to apply.
The Parthenon is an Affirmative Action EOE and welcomesdiversity.

WMUL-FM 88.1

is seeking
Director's Applications
for Spring 2001

The Silver Bridge majestically reaching across the Ohio River.

This special radio program captures the emotional story of
West Virginia's. ONLY eyewitness to the Silver Bridge
collapse in Poiht Pleasant, West Virginia December. 15, 1967.

Director's positions available:

Music, Sports, News, Promotions, Production, Continuity, Traffic,
Programming, Training, Online Coordinator

Application Deadline:
FRIDAY, November 17, 2000 at 4:00 p.m.
For job descriptions and applications contact
Dr. Charles G. Bailey at 696-2294
Applications can be picked up in the WMUL-FM staff room -CB 204
2nd Floor, Communications Building
WMUL-FM is an Equal Opportunity Student Activity

WMUL-FM 88.1
presents this special interview

Today,
November 1,:~
. 2000
at 7:00 p:·m.
'
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Only nine more (school)
days 'til Fall Break!

1Parthenon
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Page edited by Rhanda Farmer
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Eighty
years
Of
women's
suffrage
Wom·en·struggled
'

.

against society's
standards for 70
years to win right
to vote in 1920

Seneca Falls, N.Y. in 1848 and
the ratification of the 19th
Amendment to
Who will win? Gore, Bush or the U.S.
Nader? Wise, Underwood, or Constitution in
1920.·
Giardina?
Since the United States
One of the first
gained independence, citizens public appeals
have been going to the polls on for women's sufElection Day to vote for the frage came in
person they want to see in
1848 when
office.
Lucretia Mott
Mott
Or not.
and Elizabeth
There's something wrong Cady Stanton held the Seneca
with that statement.
Falls Convention.
Since the
Here they adopted the
United States
Declaration
Sentiments
gained indepening for equalofrights
betweencallphoto courtesy of The Library of Congr"6S
dence, white men
women and men.
of all ages march, or ride, in 1912 for the right to vote in New York. It would be another eight years before the states would
have been going
The declaration began, "We Women
ratify the 19th Amendment, giving women the right to vote. Ratification came down to the state of Tennessee, where it won by a
to the polls on
hold these truths to be self-evi- single
vote by Harry Burns, who changed his vote at the request of his elderly mother.
Election Day to
dent:that all men and women
vote for the perare created equal ..."
son they want to
Suffrage
quickly
became
the
National
Woman
Carrie Chapman Catt and law.
Stanton main goal of the women's
seeSince
in office.
Suffrage
Maud Wood Park stressed
The amendment was ratified
the pasrights
movement.
Association
organizing
in every congres- by one vote from ayoung legissage of the 15th Amendment, However, the quest for voting •(N.W.S.A.) was
sional
district
and
lobbying
the
lator
from the mountains.
black men havtJ been going to rights for women was met with led by Stanton
nation's capital.
Harry Burns changed his vote
the polls on election day to
great
opposition.
at
the
request of his elderly
and
Susan
B.
Another
new
leader,
Alice
vote.
Those who opposed suffrage Anthony, and the
Paul, brought to the movement mother.
Since the passage of the 19th believed women were less
American
Woman
her
experience
with
the
miliThe
19th Amendment was
Amendment, 131 years after intelligent and less able to
suffragists in England. officially added to the U.S.
Suffr~ge_
Stone tant
enl guide
the first presjdential election, make political decisions than Association
She
formed
pickets
and
Constitution
on Aug. 26, 1920.
women have been going to the men. Many thought husbands (A.W.S.A.) was led by Lucy
protests and even chained her- On March 10, 1920, West
te, actlentertai
Vandl lellltlide
s andlmlevents
at
polls on election day to vote. could make better political
Virginia
ratified
the
19th
Stone
and
her
husband,
Henry
self
to
the
White
House
fence.
This is the 80th year that decisions than their wives.
Amendment
making
it
one
of
Blackwell.
These
women
were
often
OI Marshall.
women have had the right to The movement gained
split into two arrested and jailed for their the 36 states that helped make
vote.
momentum with the passage The movement
because of different protests.
theTheamendment
into law.suffrage
The United States women's of the 15t~ Amendment giving groups
Paul
spent
several
weeks
in
fight
for
woman
approaches
to
the
movement
sufftp.ge movement went on for the right to vote to black men. and because-of racism.
confinement for her wa~ _fou~ht in Huntington by
at least 70 years, between the In 1869 two suffrage organi- Many white suffragists felt solitary
efforts.
Irene D. 'Broh who organized a TIIE8D... 7
first women's convention at zations were formed. The
that black men should not
The states of the West were suffrage club here in 1915.
A.S.$.E.,
After suffrage was gained,
have the right to vote before the first to give w.omen the
y meeting, Safety
right to vote.
Broh became the first woman OffiWeekl
them.
c?, 1p.m. Contact:
In the 1872 election,
Wyoming and Utah were the toThe
votewomen'
in Cabell
County.
898·4664.
s suffrage moveAnthony and agroup of
first to give
women suffrage.
ment was fought and won by
women voted in New York.
P.A:.O.yW.meeti
L., ng, Campus
They were arrested and
women.
Colorado and
Many may never have heard ChriWeekl
fined for illegal voting. At her Idaho soon folstian Center, 9:10 p.m.
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